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IntroductIon: our rIghts

:H�KDYH�EHHQ�WROG�RYHU�DQG�RYHU�DJDLQ�E\�(3$�RƴFLDOV�WKDW�WKH�
LQGXVWULDO�IDFLOLWLHV�DURXQG�RXU�FRPPXQLW\�KDYH�D�ULJKW�WR�WKH�
HQYLURQPHQWDO�SHUPLWV��%XW�ZKDW�DERXW�RXU�ULJKWV�

– Dorothy Felix, 
3UHVLGHQW�RI�0RVVYLOOH�(QYLURQPHQWDO�$FWLRQ�1RZ

Dorothy Felix is a great-grandmother 
who lives in Mossville, a historic African-
American community located in Southwest 
Louisiana. For several generations dating 
back to the 1800’s, the rural community of 
Mossville has been home to the families 
of Ms. Felix and her neighbors. Mossville 
NƤDQDC�  EQHB@M� LDQHB@M� E@LHKHDR� @� R@ED�
haven from racial hostility. Elderly residents 
recall a time when the air in Mossville 
was healthy to breathe, the bayous and 
V@SDQV@XR�VDQD�BKD@M�@MC�ETKK�NE�ƥRG��@MC�
the fertile soil produced vegetable gardens 
@MC�EQTHS�SQDDR�3NC@X��,NRRUHKKD�HR�@�CHƤDQDMS�
place.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and other governmental agencies 
have issued permits that allow 14 industrial 

facilities to operate in the Mossville 
area, allowing massive amounts of toxic 
pollution to be released into the air, water, 
@MC� K@MC� ,NRRUHKKD� QDRHCDMSR� RTƤDQ� EQNL�
severe health problems associated with 
the toxic pollution. Governmental health 
studies show elevated levels of dioxins in 
the blood of Mossville residents, which are 
on average three times higher than that 
of the rest of the U.S. population. Other 
governmental reports reveal the correlation 
between the dioxins emitted by industrial 
facilities in the Mossville area, and the 
dioxins detected in the blood of Mossville 
residents. Dioxins comprise one of several 
pollutants released by surrounding 
E@BHKHSHDR� SG@S� @QD� RBHDMSHƥB@KKX� JMNVM� SN�
cause cancer. In addition, dioxins and other 
industrial toxins released in Mossville can 
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damage the human respiratory, digestive, and 
reproductive systems. These pollutants also 
disrupt the human hormone system, creating 
long-term health problems that can begin in 
the womb and last a lifetime.

The industrial facilities operating around 
Mossville also contribute to greenhouse 
gas emissions which are known to warm 
the planet. Located near the Gulf of Mexico, 
Mossville residents are particularly vulnerable 
SN� BKHL@SD� BG@MFD�DƤDBSR� NE�LNQD� HMSDMRHUD�
hurricanes, storm surges, as well as rising 
sea levels. Hurricane Rita, which followed 
Hurricane Katrina in 2005 and Hurricane 
Ike in 2008, displaced Mossville residents, 
damaged their homes, and exposed them 
to increased risks of industrial malfunctions 
and toxic exposures. This historic community 
is among major cities and small towns in 
Southern Louisiana that are placed in greater 
danger of hurricanes as a result of the 
extensive network of oil and gas pipelines 
that contributes to the destruction of more 
than 2,000-square miles of coastal wetlands 
Ŕ�@�M@STQ@K�ATƤDQ�@F@HMRS�GTQQHB@MDR

In her statement quoted above, Ms. Felix 
expresses her frustration with a governmental 
system that repeatedly confers to hazardous 
industries the legal right to harm communities 
in total disregard of the rights of the people 
living in the communities. She holds up “our 
rights” as something belonging to us as 
human beings that should be prioritized over 
the interests of hazardous industries. She sees 
“our rights” as having the power to overcome 
governmental actions that entitle industrial 
facilities to pollute the environment, thereby 
damaging human health, livelihoods, and 
communities. Her statement points to what is 
missing from this governmental system, the 
protection of basic human rights.

It is this personal and communal sense of 
“our rights” that motivated people to build 
a movement for environmental justice and 
that drives the current advocacy for climate 
justice. The movement unites Indigenous 
peoples, people of color, and poor people 
under the human rights-based demand to 
live, work, play, worship, and learn in an 
environment that is healthy and safe without 
distinction as to race, ethnicity, gender, class, 
NQ�NSGDQ� ENQLR�NE�CHƤDQDMBD�3GD�LNUDLDMS�
advances human rights to confront the 
governmental and economic disorder that 
R@BQHƥBDR�BNLLTMHSHDR��VGDQDHM�VNLDM�@MC�
children bear the greatest burdens from 
toxic industrial facilities and transportation 
routes that harm human health and heat up 
our planet. In the battle for environmental 
justice and climate justice taking place in 
Mossville, Louisiana, on the ancestral lands 
of the First Nations in Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and the Northwest Territories, the Niger Delta 
(home to a half-billion Ogoni people), and 
the Zamora-Chinchipe region of Ecuador, 
Indigenous peoples, people of color, and 
poor people are struggling to overcome and 
replace this disorder with protections for 
human rights.2
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2. reclaImIng human rIghts at home

In the United States, advocating for human rights to overcome injustice has particular challenges. 
Social justice movements in the United States generally omit human rights in their strategies, 
communications, outreach, organizing, policy work, and litigation. Instead, most social justice 
advocacy in the United States focuses on promoting civil rights, which are the rights of citizens 
to fair and equal treatment from their government. Civil rights, however, are only a part of 
human rights—not the entire picture. Human rights include civil, political, economic, social and 
cultural rights. Human rights cannot be taken away by government because they are inherent 
to all people; by virtue of being human beings, we have these rights. Human rights are also 
universal; they belong to everyone regardless of where we live and the governmental structure 
under which we live. Human rights stipulate that all people should be treated fairly and equally 
not only by their governments, but also by corporations and private actors, in order to enjoy 
the rights that are necessary to ensure their dignity as human beings, such as the rights to self-
determination, health and healthcare, food, shelter, education, equal pay for equal work, decent 
working conditions and wages, social security in times of need, and many others. 

Advocacy for civil rights instead of human rights in the U.S. is not by happenstance, but the 
result of a power struggle dating back to the post-World War II era. As chronicled by Dr. Carol 
 MCDQRNM�HM�GDQ�ANNJ��$XDR�.Ƥ�SGD�/QHYD��@S�SGD�BDMSDQ�NE�SGHR�ONVDQ�RSQTFFKD�V@R�SGD�RBNOD�
of the authority to be wielded by the then-nascent United Nations in protecting human rights 
around the world, including the prohibition of racial discrimination in the United States. The 
outcomes of this power struggle were establishing the United Nations with limited authority 
to protect human rights and suppressing human rights advocacy in the United States, which at 
the time targeted racial segregation and lynching. These outcomes are felt today as no federal 
statute relating to a human right recognized in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (for 
example, laws on voting, judicial access, immigration, citizenship, criminal justice, employment, 
education, housing, and health) articulates the promotion of human rights or the prohibition of 
a human rights violation in the United States.

So great is the suppression of human rights in the United States that most U.S. residents cannot 
name any of the international laws (listed below) that are part of U.S. law and which oblige the 
U.S. Government to protect human rights. These laws establish mechanisms by which a person 
can seek to directly hold the U.S. Government accountable for human rights violations through 
the United Nations treaty-monitoring review process and the Organization of American States 
(OAS) petition process:

American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man (accountability through the 
Organization of American States petition process),

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (accountability through the United 
Nations treaty-monitoring review process),

Convention Against Torture (accountability through the United Nations treaty-monitoring 
review process), and the
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International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination 
(accountability through the United Nations treaty-monitoring review process).

Notwithstanding the suppression of human rights, social justice organizations are changing the 
landscape of advocacy in the United States by reclaiming human rights. These changes involve 
RHFMHƥB@MS�OQNFQDRR�HM�Q@HRHMF�BNMRBHNTRMDRR�@MC�DCTB@SHMF�ODNOKD�@ANTS�GTL@M�QHFGSR��VGHBG�
has emboldened people, who have internalized human rights, to take action.

This paper examines the actions taken in the movement for environmental justice and climate 
justice that provide useful lessons on the power of uniting people under a shared articulation 
NE�SGD�QHFGSR�ENQ�VGHBG�SGDX�@QD�ƥFGSHMF�!X�DLAQ@BHMF�LTKSHOKD�EQNMSR�NE�RSQTFFKD�S@JHMF�OK@BD�HM�
communities around these rights, advocates expose often complex governmental standards that 
violate these rights, while building local to international solidarity to push for the protection of 
these rights. The discussion that follows (1) analyzes the centrality of justice to the human rights 
framework; (2) describes the evolution of approaches taken by environmental justice advocates 
HM� SGD�4MHSDC�2S@SDR� SN� RDBTQD� QHFGSR�� @MC�� ƥM@KKX�� ���� CQ@VR� KDRRNMR� EQNL� SGD�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�
justice and climate justice movement on advancing human rights and working across fronts of 
struggle to achieve justice.

Woven throughout this paper are case studies and perspectives of environmental and climate 
justice advocates who have contributed to the development of this paper. The case studies and 
ODQRODBSHUDR�NƤDQ�HLONQS@MS�HMRHFGSR�ENQ�BNKKDBSHUD�NQF@MHYHMF�@MC�@CUNB@BX�SG@S�ENBTR�NM�SGD�
whole human being and the whole community, e.g., advocacy for environmental justice that 
embraces voting rights, Indigenous rights, racial and ethnic justice, gender justice, reproductive 
ITRSHBD��SGD�QHFGS�SN�GD@KSG�@MC�GD@KSGB@QD��@CDPT@SD�@MC�@ƤNQC@AKD�GNTRHMF��@MC�VNQJDQRŗ�QHFGSR��
among others. They also demonstrate the power of human rights to overcome injustice.
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3. human rIghts: the rIght to overcome InjustIce 

'TL@M�QHFGSR�ROQHMF�EQNL�VG@S�HR�DRRDMSH@K�ENQ�@�ODQRNM�SN�KHUD�VHSG�CHFMHSX�!X�UHQSTD�NE�ADHMF�
born, all human beings have human rights. Human rights are universal and cannot be limited 
by a country’s borders. They are inalienable and cannot be separated from any human being. 
They are indivisible and interdependent and cannot be realized or enjoyed when some and not 
all human rights are guaranteed or protected. Any action that diminishes the dignity of human 
life is an injustice. Therefore, overcoming injustice is a central concept of the human rights 
framework.

3GD� HMSDQCDODMCDMBX� @MC� HMCHUHRHAHKHSX� NE� GTL@M� QHFGSR� @QD� QDƦDBSDC� HM� SGD� HMSDQRDBSHNMR�
of environmental injustice with other forms of injustice. For example, the environmental 
CDFQ@C@SHNM� NE� @� BNLLTMHSX� G@R� @CUDQRD� DƤDBSR� SG@S� @QD� MNS� KHLHSDC� SN� RHFMHƥB@MS� GD@KSG�
problems and reduced life expectancy for the residents, but also interconnects with racial 
discrimination, substandard housing, poor education, low wages, unsafe working conditions, 
@MC� CHROK@BDLDMS�� @LNMF� NSGDQ� MDF@SHUD� DƤDBSR� 3GDRD� BNMRDPTDMBDR� CDMX� SGD� QDRHCDMSR�
their basic human rights to life, health, self-determination, freedom from racial discrimination, 
housing, education, fair working conditions, and freedom of movement and residence among 
other rights.� Thus, an unhealthy environment threatens all human rights. The cumulative 
environmental degradation taking place in communities extends to harming environments and 
people outside of those communities, thus expanding the violations of human rights.  

Human rights are 
further defined by 

cultural knowledge, 
such as the concept 

advanced by 
Indigenous peoples 

that the lives of 
people cannot be 

separated from our 
living environment.

3GD�TMHUDQR@KHSX�NE�GTL@M�QHFGSR�HR�QDƦDBSDC�HM�SGD�VNQJ�
undertaken by environmental justice and climate justice 
advocates to build solidarity across country borders and 
develop shared strategies. These international strategies 
focus on protecting communities which often struggle 
with the violations and abuses of multiple human rights 
caused by multinational polluters. 

'TL@M�QHFGSR�@QD�ETQSGDQ�CDƥMDC�AX�BTKSTQ@K�JMNVKDCFD��
such as the concept advanced by Indigenous peoples 
that the lives of people cannot be separated from our 
living environment. This recognition is central to the 
work of Tewa Women United, an organization located 
in the Tewa homelands of Northern New Mexico, 
which is dedicated to Indigenous women becoming 
positive forces for social change in their families and 
BNLLTMHSHDR� !D@S@� 3RNRHD�/D¬@�� VGN� BNNQCHM@SDR� SGD�



organization’s environmental justice programs, explains that violence against Mother Earth 
also violates our human rights. In this regard, a healthy environment is necessary for the full 
enjoyment of human rights.

The Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (IACHR) of the Organization of American 
2S@SDR�HR�SGD�QDFHNM@K�GTL@M�QHFGSR�@TSGNQHSX�ENQ����BNTMSQHDR�HM�-NQSG� LDQHB@��"DMSQ@K� LDQHB@��
and South America. In its review of complaints by Indigenous communities that governmental 
authorizations for industrial mining operations damaged their environment and caused 
extensive harm to their lives and health, the IACHR synthesized two concepts of human rights 
as requiring the redress of an injustice that causes an unhealthy environment.

Conditions of severe environmental pollution, which may cause serious physical illness, 
HLO@HQLDMS�@MC�RTƤDQHMF�NM�SGD�O@QS�NE�SGD�KNB@K�ONOTK@BD��@QD�HMBNMRHRSDMS�VHSG�SGD�QHFGS�SN�
be respected as a human being. . . . The quest to guard against environmental conditions which 
threaten human health requires that individuals have access to: information, participation in 
relevant decision-making processes, and judicial recourse.4

Kathy Sanchez of Tewa Women United focuses on the economic disorder that creates unhealthy 
environments for Indigenous peoples, people of color, and poor communities around the 
world. She advocates that in order to heal the damage done to our environment and bodies, 
we must heal our minds to reject the lies that promote the consumption of things derived 
EQNL�SNWHB�@MC�G@Y@QCNTR�OQNCTBSHNM��RTBG�@R�ENRRHK�ETDKR�3GDQD�HR�RHFMHƥB@MS�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�
@MC�GTL@M�GD@KSG�C@L@FD�B@TRDC�AX�SGD�DWSQ@BSHNM��SQ@MRONQS��@MC�QDƥMHMF�NE�ENRRHK�ETDKR�3GD�
emissions of fossil fuels from cars, trucks, and other machines contribute to the greenhouse 
F@RDR�V@QLHMF�SGD�OK@MDS�VHSG�CHR@RSQNTR�DƤDBSR�SG@S�HMBKTCD�CQNTFGSR�@MC�ƦNNCHMF�8DS��SGD�
consumption of fossil fuels continues to be promoted and used to endorse the increasingly 
dangerous extraction of fossil fuels from tar sands, areas that are 5,000 feet below the surface 
of oceans, and underground shale rock. According to Ms. Sanchez, “The corporate reduction of 
human beings to consumers denies the power that we have as life givers to love each other, to 
create, and to solve problems.”

,R�3RNRHD�/D¬@�DWO@MCR�NM� SGD� QNKD�NE� SGHR�DBNMNLHB�CHRNQCDQ� HM� QDCTBHMF�NTQ�BGNHBDR�@MC�
opportunities to determine how we live and what we do. “Here in our communities, we are 
economically dependent on the industry that is destroying our ability to sustain ourselves in 
our center place, where we have existed since time immemorial,” she explained.“

:KHQ�D�SROOXWLQJ�LQGXVWU\�LV�EXLOW�QH[W�WR�DQ�,QGLJHQRXV��SHRSOH�RI�
FRORU��RU�SRRU�FRPPXQLW\�LW�WDNHV�DGYDQWDJH�RI�WKH�RSSUHVVLRQ�RI�UDFH�
DQG�SRYHUW\�WKDW�EORFNV�SHRSOH�IURP�GHPDQGLQJ�MRE�FUHDWLRQ�WKDW�LV�
FRQVLVWHQW�ZLWK�WKHLU�YDOXHV�DQG�EHOLHIV�IRU�WKHLU�IDPLOLHV��FRPPXQLWLHV��
DQG�HQYLURQPHQW�WR�EH�KHDOWK\�DQG�VDIH�Ş

��%HDWD�7VRVLH�3H²D��7(:$�:RPHQ�8QLWHG
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The false choice between jobs and the environment is created by neoliberal policies. These 
policies impose a market transaction in which, for example, the price for polluting the air, water, 
K@MC��@MC�SGD�ANCHDR�NE�ODNOKD�VGN�QDRHCD�HM�@�BNLLTMHSX�HR�NƤDQHMF�@�INA�SN�QDRHCDMSR�HM�@�
hazardous workplace. When a polluting industry is built next to an Indigenous, people of color, 
or poor community it takes advantage of the oppression of race and poverty that blocks people 
from demanding job creation that is consistent with their values and beliefs for their families, 
communities, and environment to be healthy and safe. Neoliberal policies place our communities 
on an auction block for polluters who damage our health and contribute to climate change. The 
demand for environmental justice and climate justice, which is interconnected with economic 
justice, rejects neoliberalism which drives the economic and governmental disorder subjecting 
people to the false choice of jobs or the environment in denial of basic human rights.

The concept that each person has the human right to a remedy for an unjust law that gives 
expression to governmental and economic disorder is vital to movement building on various 
fronts of struggle, including the struggles for environmental justice and climate justice. In these 
struggles occurring mostly outside of the United States, people are advancing human rights 
to protect their communities and prevent their governments from permitting industrial and 
military operations that shorten their lives, make them ill, poison their air, water, land, and food, 
and displace them from their communities (see Appendix A). These struggles are guiding people 
in the United States to develop strategies for implementing a legally enforceable framework for 
their human rights to livable communities and sustainable environments. 

4. envIronmental justIce, clImate justIce and the struggle for 

human rIghts In the u.s.

Environmental justice is the demand by Indigenous peoples, people of color, and poor people 
to live, work, play, worship, and learn in an environment that is healthy and safe without 
distinction as to race, ethnicity, class, or gender. Climate justice encompasses demands borne 
out of the recognition that climate change threatens Indigenous peoples, people of color, 
@MC�ONNQ�BNLLTMHSHDR�SGD�ƥQRS�@MC�VNQRS�!NSG�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�ITRSHBD�@MC�BKHL@SD�ITRSHBD�@QD�
rooted in beliefs and cultures that respect the sacredness of life and living in harmony with 
our environment. The movement for environmental justice and climate justice is centered on 
RGHESHMF�ONVDQ�SN�CHRL@MSKD�HMDPT@KHSHDR�@MC�NOOQDRRHNM�SG@S�R@BQHƥBD�@HQ��V@SDQ��K@MC��ODNOKD��@MC�
communities to hazardous industrial operations, including military activities and transportation 
systems. The movement thrives on solidarity-building to create just and sustainable societies.
Of particular note is the leadership of women in the movement for environmental justice and 
BKHL@SD� ITRSHBD�6NLDM� @QD�LNQD� UTKMDQ@AKD� SN� SGD� B@TRDR�� DƤDBSR�� @MC� QDRONMRDR� SN� SNWHB�
exposures and climate change. However, women are less likely to be perceived as credible 
authorities on the environmental harms occurring in their communities and the world and 
are stigmatized as undeserving of disaster relief and healthcare. Mothers of color are further 
stigmatized as bearing responsibility for environmental disasters through propaganda that 
creates the myth of “overpopulation,” which ignores American and European societies that 
consume and waste most of the world’s resources. The leadership of women in shaping the 
movement for environmental justice and climate justice has sharpened the focus on the need 
to create a new paradigm for governance based on human rights in order to achieve a fair 
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and sustainable economy. It has also contributed to exposing the need for meaningful and 
DƤDBSHUD�O@QSHBHO@SHNM�HM�BQD@SHMF�@MC�OQDRDQUHMF�SGD�CDUDKNOLDMS�NE�CHUDQRD�BTKSTQDR�@MC�HM�
FNUDQMLDMS@K�CDBHRHNM�L@JHMF�@MC�OTAKHB�@Ƥ@HQR�BDMSDQDC�NM�QDOQNCTBSHUD�ITRSHBD��ENNC�ITRSHBD��
workers’ rights, healthcare, and quality education. 

A milestone of the environmental justice movement was the mobilization of hundreds of 
advocates from the United States, Canada, and Central America to participate in the First 
People of Color Leadership Summit on the Environment in Washington, D.C. in October 1991. 
This summit was organized to harness the collective power of Indigenous peoples and people 
of color to navigate a path for dismantling environmental racism that predominantly white 
environmental organizations and governmental agencies were resistant to supporting. At the 
RTLLHS��(MCHFDMNTR�ODNOKDR�� EQHB@M� LDQHB@MR��+@SHMNR�� RH@M� LDQHB@MR�@MC�/@BHƥB�(RK@MCDQR�
gathered for three days to share their visions, develop collective strategies, and form networks 
for achieving environmental justice. The summit brought together people of color who were 
community organizers, youth advocates, public health experts, healers, scientists, researchers, 
lawyers, and public policy advocates. “The summit helped people to say, ‘That’s me!’ when they 
listened to another person’s struggle,” said Alberto Saldamando of the Indigenous Environmental 
Network, which helped to organize the summit. “This is remarkable because there is so much 
historical and present-day oppression to divide us. We have to be conscious about it so that 
we can overcome internalizing these divisions. Our ability to prevail over governmental and 
economic forces that violate our human rights is as good as our ability to build and maintain 
solidarity. Although I didn’t attend this summit, it was very important in that it did recognize that 
the struggle is too big and the adversaries too powerful for us to tackle alone,” he explained.
"DMSQ@K�SN�SGD�RNKHC@QHSX�ATHKCHMF�SG@S�ADF@M�@S�SGD�RTLLHS�V@R�@ƧQLHMF�SGD�QHFGSR�NE�ODNOKD�
These rights are articulated in the Principles of Environmental Justice that summit participants 
CDUDKNODC�@KNMF�VHSG�SGD�"@KK�SN� BSHNM�3GD�/QHMBHOKDR��OQDRDMSDC�HM�ETKK�HM� OODMCHW�!��QDBNFMHYD�
that governmental acts of environmental injustice violate basic human rights. The Principles 
@KRN�@ƧQL�SGD�ENKKNVHMF�GTL@M�QHFGSR��

right to be free from ecological destruction;
right to ethical, balanced and responsible uses of land and renewable resources in the 
interest of a sustainable planet for humans and other living things;
right to clean air, land, water, and food;
right to participate as equal partners at every level of decision-making including needs 
assessment, planning, implementation, enforcement and evaluation;
right of all workers to a safe and healthy work environment, without being forced to choose 
between an unsafe livelihood and unemployment; 
right of those who work at home to be free from environmental hazards; and
right of victims of environmental injustice to receive full compensation and reparations for 
damages as well as quality health care.

Following the First People of Color Leadership Summit on the Environment, a delegation of 
environmental justice advocates were able to reach out to thousands of diverse peoples from 
around the world attending the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development 
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HM�1HN�CD�)@MDHQN��!Q@YHK��@KRN�JMNVM�@R�SGD�$@QSG�2TLLHS��HM������3GHR�DUDMS�MNS�NMKX�ANNRSDC�
the expansion of environmental justice advocacy globally, it also focused attention on the 
nexus between environmental protection and human rights. In countries as diverse as Pakistan 
and Canada, people are advancing the global development of human rights law that protects 
SGD�QHFGS�SN�@�GD@KSGX�@MC�RTRS@HM@AKD�DMUHQNMLDMS�3GHR�QHFGS�BNLOQHRDR�NMD�NQ�LNQD�RODBHƥB�
human rights, including the rights to life, health, racial equality, self-determination, civic 
participation, culture, economic development, adequate standard of living, privacy and family 
life, and freedom of movement, among others (VHH�$SSHQGL[�$���

Advocates point to the gap between environmental and climate justice on one side and 
environmental law on the other. Mr. Saldamando explains that “environmental law is a roadmap 
for polluting corporations and governments that shows them the way to pollute and destroy our 
environment with impunity.”  Currently, in the United States, there is no domestic law securing 
rights that ensure environmental justice or climate justice. The absence of such a law has not 
deterred environmental justice activism. In fact, it has ignited activism. 
 
a. envIronmental justIce as a cIvIl rIght

The birthplace of the environmental justice movement in the U.S. is the predominantly African-
 LDQHB@M�� QTQ@K� BNLLTMHSX� NE�  ESNM�� KNB@SDC� HM� 6@QQDM� "NTMSX�� -NQSG� "@QNKHM@� !DFHMMHMF�
in the late 1970’s, the people of Afton were outraged that the governor of North Carolina 
RDKDBSDC� SGDHQ� BNLLTMHSX� SN�AD� SGD� RHSD�NE� @� RTARS@MC@QC� K@MCƥKK� ENQ� SGD�CHRONR@K�NE�GHFGKX�
SNWHB�/NKXBGKNQHM@SDC�AHOGDMXK� �/"!��K@CDM�V@RSD� /"!� HR� @M�NHKX� RTARS@MBD� SG@S�G@R� RDUDQ@K�
HMCTRSQH@K�TRDR�3GD�SNWHBHSX�NE�/"!�F@HMDC�HMSDQM@SHNM@K�@SSDMSHNM� HM�SGD�����R�VGDM�GD@KSG�
DWODQSR�QDONQSDC�SG@S�NUDQ�@�SGNTR@MC�ODNOKD� HM�)@O@M�VGN�@SD�QHBD�BNMS@LHM@SDC�VHSG�/"!�
RTƤDQDC�EQNL�QDOQNCTBSHUD��RSNL@BG��KHUDQ��@MC�MDTQNKNFHB@K�CHRNQCDQR�@R�VDKK�@R�DKDU@SDC�Q@SDR�
NE�RSNL@BG�@MC�KHUDQ�B@MBDQR� S�SGD�QDPTDRS�NE�-NQSG�"@QNKHM@�NƧBH@KR��SGD�$/ �V@HUDC�KDF@K�
QDPTHQDLDMSR� HM�NQCDQ�SN�ODQLHS�SGD�CHRONR@K�NE�/"!�HM� ESNM�SN�FDS�@QNTMC�SGD�RTARS@MC@QC�
@MC�TMR@ED�BNMCHSHNMR�ONRDC�AX�SGD�K@MCƥKK�3GD�K@MCƥKK�V@R�KNB@SDC�NM�RG@KKNV�FQNTMC�NUDQ�
SGD�NMKX�RNTQBD�NE�CQHMJHMF�V@SDQ�ENQ� ESNM�QDRHCDMSR�@MC�OQNUHCDC�MN�OQNSDBSHNM�@F@HMRS�/"!�
leaks. For six weeks in 1982, Afton residents and their allies, including civil rights organizations, 
L@QBGDC� HM�OQNSDRS� NE� SGD� K@MCƥKK� @MC�TRDC� SGDHQ� ANCHDR� SN�AKNBJ� SQTBJR�G@TKHMF�/"!�V@RSD�
EQNL�DMSDQHMF� SGD� K@MCƥKK�,NQD� SG@M�����ODNOKD�VDQD� @QQDRSDC� 3GDX�ƥKDC� K@VRTHSR� @F@HMRS�
SGD�FNUDQMLDMS�ENQ�ODQLHSSHMF�SGD�K@MCƥKK�@MC�@KRN�BNMCTBSDC�@�UNSDQ�QDFHRSQ@SHNM�CQHUD�SG@S�
LNAHKHYDC�@�STQMNTS�NE�UNSDQR��VGN�DKDBSDC�SGD�ƥQRS�L@INQHSX�NE� EQHB@M� LDQHB@M�LDLADQR�NM�
@�BNTMSX�AN@QC�NE�BNLLHRRHNMDQR�HM�-NQSG�"@QNKHM@� �'NVDUDQ�� HS�V@R�MNS�TMSHK������SG@S�SGD�
K@MCƥKK�V@R�ƥM@KKX�BKNRDC�@ESDQ�DWSDMRHUD�CDBNMS@LHM@SHNM�AX�EDCDQ@K�@MC�RS@SD�FNUDQMLDMS@K�
agencies that cost $18 million. 
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Afton residents awakened the nation to environmental protection as a civil rights issue in the 
����R�#Q�!DMI@LHM�"G@UHR��VGN�V@R�O@QS�NE�SGD� ESNM�OQNSDRSR�@MC�K@SDQ�ADB@LD�SGD�/QDRHCDMS�
NE�SGD�-@SHNM@K� RRNBH@SHNM�ENQ�SGD� CU@MBDLDMS�NE�"NKNQDC�/DNOKD��-  "/���BNHMDC�@MC�CDƥMDC�
the term “environmental racism” as racial discrimination in environmental policymaking that 
results in the deliberate and disproportionate exposure of Indigenous peoples and people 
of color to toxic and hazardous environmental conditions. The Afton protests mobilized 
Indigenous peoples and people of color around the country in rural communities, tribal lands 
and reservations, and urban cities to speak out about environmental justice as a violation of 
civil rights. 

3GD� ƥQRS� BHUHK� QHFGSR� B@RD� @F@HMRS� DMUHQNMLDMS@K� Q@BHRL� HR� !D@M� U� 2NTSGVDRSDQM� 6@RSD�
,@M@FDLDMS�"NQONQ@SHNM�HM������ EQHB@M� LDQHB@M�QDRHCDMSR�NE�'NTRSNM��3DW@R��ƥKDC�@�K@VRTHS�
HM� EDCDQ@K�BNTQS� SN�RSNO� SGD�NODMHMF�NE�@�RNKHC�V@RSD� K@MCƥKK� KDRR� SG@M�������EDDS� EQNL�SGDHQ�
GNLDR�@MC�GHFG�RBGNNK�NM�SGD�FQNTMCR�SG@S�SGD�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�ODQLHS�@OOQNUDC�ENQ�SGD�K@MCƥKK�
was motivated, at least in part, by racial discrimination, which violated their civil rights. The 
federal court dismissed the lawsuit on the grounds that the African-American residents did 
MNS�RTƧBHDMSKX�OQNUD�SG@S�SGD�CHRBQHLHM@SHNM�V@R�HMSDMSHNM@K�3GD�!D@M�CDBHRHNM�V@R�QDMCDQDC�
during a period of inconsistent judgments on whether courts can review civil rights claims that 
NMKX�@KKDFD�@MC�OQNCTBD�DUHCDMBD�NE�@�CHRBQHLHM@SNQX�DƤDBS�3GHR�ODQHNC�K@RSDC�TMSHK������VHSG�
the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in Alexander v. Sandoval. 

With the Sandoval decision, the U.S. Supreme Court ended the debate on whether someone 

“Environmental racism” 
is racial discrimination 
in environmental 
policymaking that 
results in the deliberate 
and disproportionate 
exposure of Indigenous 
peoples and people 
of color to toxic 
and hazardous 
environmental 
conditions.

or group can make claims of discrimination on 
the basis of impact versus intent. The Supreme 
Court dismissed Martha Sandoval’s lawsuit against 
the Alabama Department of Motor Vehicles for 
administering English-only exams for driver’s 
KHBDMRDR�� VGHBG� G@C� SGD� DƤDBS� NE� CHRBQHLHM@SHMF�
on the basis of national origin, and thus favored 
English-only speakers. Although discrimination 
based on national origin is prohibited by Title VI 
of the Civil Rights of 1964, Justice Antonin Scalia, 
VQHSHMF�ENQ�SGD�L@INQHSX�NE�ƥUD�ITCFDR��HMSDQOQDSDC�
Title VI as limiting judicial oversight to only claims 
alleging an intentional act of discrimination, not 
BK@HLR�@KKDFHMF�@�CHRBQHLHM@SNQX�DƤDBS�NQ�CHRO@Q@SD�
impact.
The Supreme Court’s decision stands apart from 
universal human rights norms that prohibit all 
forms of discrimination, including intentional 
CHRBQHLHM@SHNM� @MC� CHRBQHLHM@SNQX� DƤDBS� 3GD�
decision shut the doors of federal courts to 
environmental justice and other social justice 
@CUNB@BX� BK@HLR� NE� CHRBQHLHM@SNQX� DƤDBSR� @R� BHUHK�
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rights violations.5� #HRBQHLHM@SNQX� DƤDBS� HR� MNS� GHCCDM�
NQ�CHƧBTKS� SN�NARDQUD��@R� SGDQD� HR�@�M@SHNM@K�O@SSDQM�NE�
environmental racism in which:

African Americans are 79% more likely than whites 
to live in neighborhoods where industrial pollution is 
suspected of posing the greatest health danger;6

Indigenous peoples, African Americans, Latinos, Asian 
 LDQHB@MR�@MC�/@BHƥB�(RK@MCDQR�L@JD�TO�����NE�42�
residents living in neighborhoods where there are two 
or more polluting facilities located in a cluster;7 and

ODNOKD�NE�BNKNQ�BNLOQHRD�����NE�SGD�42�ONOTK@SHNM��
ATS� BNLOQHRD� RHFMHƥB@MSKX�LNQD� SG@M� G@KE� NE� @KK� 42�
residents exposed to toxic pollution.8

Some environmental justice advocates have sought justice 
NTSRHCD�NE�EDCDQ@K�BNTQSR�AX�ƥKHMF�BHUHK�QHFGSR�BNLOK@HMSR�
of environmental racism with the EPA whose Title VI civil 
rights regulations, like all other federal departments and 
agencies, expressly prohibit both an intentional act of 
CHRBQHLHM@SHNM�@R�VDKK�@R�@M�@BS�NE�CHRBQHLHM@SNQX�DƤDBS�
However, a 2011 audit revealed that justice delayed is 
justice denied at the EPA. According to the audit report, 
the EPA failed to take action on civil rights complaints 
SG@S�VDQD�ƥKDC�@R�E@Q�A@BJ�@R����XD@QR�@FN9 In addition to 
the EPA’s resistance to enforcing its Title VI regulations, 
the Sandoval decision puts into doubt its authority to 
OQNGHAHS�@�CHRBQHLHM@SNQX�DƤDBS� R�HR�BKD@Q��42�K@V�@KKNVR�
CHRBQHLHM@SNQX�DƤDBS� SN�NBBTQŕVHSG� HLOTMHSX��VGHBG� HR�
wholly contrary to human rights laws and norms.   

B. envIronmental justIce and clImate 

justIce as PolIcy

Five years after the Afton protests, the United Church of 
Christ Commission on Racial Justice commissioned the 
report, Toxic Wastes and Race in the United States (1987). 
This seminal study demonstrated that the permitting of 
@�G@Y@QCNTR�V@RSD�K@MCƥKK� HM� ESNM�V@R�O@QS�NE�@�řBKD@Q�
M@SHNM@K�O@SSDQM�NE�Q@BH@K�CHRBQHLHM@SHNMŚ�3GD�ƥMCHMFR�HM�
the report revealed that:
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Q@BD�OQNUDR�SN�AD�LNQD�RHFMHƥB@MS�SG@M�RNBHNDBNMNLHB�RS@STR�@R�@�CDSDQLHMHMF�
factor on the location of commercial hazardous waste facilities; 

SGQDD�NTS�NE�ƥUD�!K@BJR�@MC�+@SHMNR�KHUD�HM�BNLLTMHSHDR�VHSG�TMBNMSQNKKDC�
waste sites; and

@OOQNWHL@SDKX�G@KE�NE�@KK�(MCHFDMNTR�ODNOKDR�� RH@M� LDQHB@MR��@MC�/@BHƥB�
Islanders live in communities with uncontrolled waste sites.

3 / 5

1 / 2

race

Twenty years after the report, researchers found that the racial disparities have not changed.10

The 1987 Toxic Wastes and Race Report included a recommendation, modeled after the Afton 
example, for community organizations to register voters and prioritize the issue of toxic facilities 
in Indigenous peoples and people of color communities on federal, state, and local legislative 
agendas. The recommendations for establishing federal environmental justice policies and 
NƧBDR�VDQD�@CNOSDC�@R�@�B@LO@HFM�OQNLHRD�AX�SGDM�OQDRHCDMSH@K�B@MCHC@SD�!HKK�"KHMSNM��VGN�
ETKƥKKDC�SGD�OQNLHRD�

In 1994, President Clinton signed Executive Order #12898 on Environmental Justice, which 
DRS@AKHRGDC� DMUHQNMLDMS@K� ITRSHBD� NƧBDR� HM� U@QHNTR� EDCDQ@K� CDO@QSLDMSR� @MC� @FDMBHDR� @MC�
instituted a federal environmental justice advisory committee whose membership included 
Indigenous people and people of color from communities harmed by toxic facilities.11 These 
ONKHBHDR� @MC� NƧBDR�VDQD� OHUNS@K� SN� BNLLTMHSHDR� NE� BNKNQ�VHMMHMF� HLONQS@MS� DMUHQNMLDMS@K�
justice victories. They also directed numerous federal, state, and local agencies to establish 
environmental justice policies and guidelines for public participation, permitting, rulemaking, 
facility inspection, and enforcement. 

However, no executive order establishes a right or has the force of law, and guidelines are 
not legal mandates. As presidential, gubernatorial, and mayoral administrations changed, 
DMUHQNMLDMS@K�ITRSHBD�ONKHBHDR�G@UD�KNRS�SGDHQ�DƧB@BX

c. envIronmental justIce and clImate justIce as human rIghts

3GD� /QHMBHOKDR� NE� $MUHQNMLDMS@K� )TRSHBD� @ƧQLR� GTL@M� QHFGSR� HM� SDQLR� SG@S� @QD� RODBHƥB� SN�
envisioning environmental justice. The environmental justice movement has made important 
steps towards realizing human rights. Although not exhaustive, three of these steps are discussed 
below.

6WHS�RQH���([SRVH�WKH�LQMXVWLFH�LQ�JRYHUQPHQWDO�VWDQGDUGV
Naeema Muhammad of the North Carolina Environmental Justice Network (NCEJN) points out 
SGD�HMITRSHBD�NE�K@VR�SG@S�BNLODK�ODNOKD�VGN�G@UD�EDV�QDRNTQBDR�SN�RBHDMSHƥB@KKX�OQNUD�SG@S�SGDHQ�
health is being damaged by permitted polluting facilities. For those lucky enough to establish 
RBHDMSHƥB� DUHCDMBD�NE� G@QL�� SGD�DUHCDMBD�VHKK� @KV@XR�AD�CHRLHRRDC�� RGD�DWOK@HMR� 2GD�GNKCR�
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up, as an example, her organization’s work with a doctor of epidemiology. The epidemiologist 
researched the health impacts of human exposure to the excrement of 10 million hogs 
crammed into buildings (called “concentrated animal feeding operations” or CAFOs) that vent 
@MC�ƦTRG�GNF�V@RSD� HMSN�SGD�@HQ�@MC�V@SDQ�NE�OQDCNLHM@MSKX� EQHB@M� LDQHB@M�BNLLTMHSHDR�
3GD�DƤDBSR�HMBKTCDC�GHFG�AKNNC�OQDRRTQD��M@TRD@��@MC�TOODQ�QDROHQ@SNQX�@HKLDMSR�$UDM�SGNTFG�
the research was published in an environmental and health science journal and recognized by 
the U.S. National Institutes of Environmental Health Science, Ms. Muhammad explained that 
řFNUDQMLDMS@K�NƧBH@KR�@MC�ONQJ�HMCTRSQX�QDOQDRDMS@SHUDR�NE�2LHSGƥDKC�%NNCR��VGHBG�BNMSQNKR�
the CAFO industry in North Carolina, called the health research junk science.”  However, 
following the health studies, state legislators enacted a moratorium on CAFOs that restricted 
the expansion of the hog industry into “new” areas, thereby protecting predominantly white 
communities from CAFOs, while subjecting predominantly African-American communities to 
the expansion of existing CAFOs. 

NCEJN works with a coalition of organizations advocating for our government to adopt the 
Precautionary Principle, which addresses the concern expressed by Dorothy Felix regarding 
“our rights.” Endorsed by the 1992 Earth Summit, the principle provides that when the health 
NE�GTL@MR�@MC�SGD�DMUHQNMLDMS�HR�@S�RS@JD��SGD�K@BJ�NE�ETKK�RBHDMSHƥB�BDQS@HMSX�RG@KK�MNS�AD�TRDC�
as a reason to delay or restrict action to avoid or prevent threat. The principle also shifts the 
burden of proof to proponents of an action or policy to demonstrate that the action or policy is 
not harmful. In other words, a corporation or third party needs to prove unequivocally that its 
operations will not have a negative human or environmental impact. NCEJN also endeavors to 
DRS@AKHRG�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�RS@MC@QCR�SG@S�QDPTHQD�SGD�OQNSDBSHNM�NE�GTL@M�GD@KSG�@R�CDƥMDC�AX�
the World Health Organization since 1948: “Health is a state of complete physical, mental and 
RNBH@K�VDKK�ADHMF�@MC�MNS�LDQDKX�SGD�@ARDMBD�NE�CHRD@RD�NQ�HMƥQLHSXŚ

Tewa Women United works to abolish the “reference man standard.” This standard is used by 
governmental authorities, including the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) in its assessment 
of the risk of cancer and other illnesses from exposure to the radiation and toxic pollution 
released by its nuclear sites. One of these sites, the DOE’s Los Alamos National Laboratory in 
New Mexico, designs nuclear weapons on the ancestral lands of the Tewa Pueblo Peoples. The 
BKNRD�OQNWHLHSX�NE� SGD�#.$�K@ANQ@SNQX�SN�SGD�3DV@�/TDAKN�/DNOKDR�BQD@SDR�RHFMHƥB@MS�OTAKHB�
health problems from exposure. These health problems are more severe among infants and 
women, who are, respectively, three times as likely and twice as likely as men to develop cancer 
from exposure to a single dose of radiation.12

However, the health risks of radiation and toxic exposures are overlooked by the “reference 
L@M�RS@MC@QC�Ś�VGHBG�HR�A@RDC�NM�@�������XD@Q�NKC�"@TB@RH@M�L@KD�VGN�VDHFGR�����ONTMCR�
and stands at 5 feet 7 inches. This standard bears no relation to those exposed to the Los 
Alamos National Lab’s radiation and toxins, who are the unborn, babies, children, men and 
women of varying ages, weights, and heights. Additionally, the “reference man standard” is 
based on a young Caucasian male who practices Western European or North American habits 
@MC�BTRSNLR��VGHBG�@QD�CHƤDQDMS�EQNL�SQ@CHSHNM@K�-@SHUD�BDQDLNMHDR�@MC�BTRSNLR��RTBG�@R�SGD�
OQNUHRHNM�NE�ENNC�AX�FQNVHMF��GTMSHMF��F@SGDQHMF��@MC�ƥRGHMF�4MKHJD�SGD�řQDEDQDMBD�L@M�Ś�SGD�
traditional practices of the Tewa Pueblo Peoples put them in direct and long-term contact with 
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Central to the 
Commission’s decision 

to accept the Mossville 
human rights case was 

its remarkable finding 
that, notwithstanding the 

arguments on behalf of the 
U.S. Government submitted 

by both the Bush and 
Obama Administrations, 

there is no remedy to 
be found in U.S. courts 
for the violation of the 
rights to racial equality 

and privacy resulting from 
environmental laws.

their environment. Thus, their exposure to radiation and toxic pollution in the environment is 
more extensive than that of a person who meets the “reference man standard.” Additionally, the 
řQDEDQDMBD�L@M�RS@MC@QCŚ�HFMNQDR�ANSG�SGD�RBHDMSHƥB�E@BS�SG@S�A@AHDR��BGHKCQDM��@MC�SGD�DKCDQKX�
are more vulnerable to toxic exposures than adults, and the reality that long-term exposures 
to radiation and toxic pollution have multiple, synergistic, and cumulative impacts on human 
health. The DOE’s “reference man standard” functions to maintain the operations of dangerous 
MTBKD@Q�E@BHKHSHDR�AX�HFMNQHMF�SGD�RDUDQD�GD@KSG�OQNAKDLR�RTƤDQDC�AX�ODNOKD�DWONRDC�SN�Q@CH@SHNM�
@MC�SNWHB�ONKKTSHNM�,R�3RNRHD�/D¬@�DWOK@HMR�SG@S�3DV@�6NLDM�4MHSDCŗR�B@LO@HFM�SN�@ANKHRG�
SGD�řQDEDQDMBD�L@M�RS@MC@QCŚ�HR�O@QS�NE�CHRL@MSKHMF�SGD�CHRNQCDQ�SG@S�B@TRDR�GTL@M�RTƤDQHMF�
from environmental destruction.

6WHS�WZR���+ROG�RXU�JRYHUQPHQW�DFFRXQWDEOH�IRU�IDLOXUH�WR�SURWHFW�KXPDQ�ULJKWV
The community organization, Mossville Environmental Action Now (MEAN), and its partner 
organization Advocates for Environmental Human Rights (AEHR), have put the U.S. Government 

on trial for establishing environmental laws that 
entirely disregard the protection of human rights. 
On behalf of MEAN and Mossville residents, AEHR 
ƥKDC� @� GTL@M� QHFGSR� BNLOK@HMS� VHSG� SGD� (MSDQ�
American Commission on Human Rights (IACHR) of 
the Organization of American States, which has the 
jurisdiction to review complaints of human rights 
violations by the U.S. Government. The complaint 
charges the U.S. Government with violating the human 
rights of Mossville residents and similarly-situated 
people across the nation. Environmental permitting 
laws are shown in the complaint to allow the violation 
of the human rights to life, health, racial equality, and 
privacy as it relates to the security of one’s home. As 
a member of the OAS, our government has the duty to 
protect these and other human rights in the American 
Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man. The work 
of Indigenous peoples in Central and South America 
to bring human rights complaints to the IACHR has 
resulted in the IACHR rendering consistent decisions 
SG@S� ƥMC� LDLADQ� BNTMSQHDR� QDRONMRHAKD� ENQ� GTL@M�
rights violations arising from non-existent, inadequate 
NQ�HMDƤDBSHUD�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�K@VR�3GDRD�CDBHRHNMR�@QD�
central to the Mossville human rights complaint and 
request for remedie.
 

On March 17, 2010, the IACHR made history by taking jurisdiction over the Mossville (LA) 
GTL@M�QHFGSR�B@RDŔHSR�ƥQRS�B@RD�NE�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�Q@BHRL�HM�SGD�4MHSDC�2S@SDR�3GD�QTKHMF�FHUDR�
Mossville residents their day in court, so to speak, to make the case to the IACHR for human 
rights remedies that close the gap between environmental law and environmental justice in 
the United States. The Mossville case has opened the door for other environmental justice 
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groups in the U.S. to seek human rights remedies before the IACHR. The ruling by the IACHR 
@ƧQLR�SG@S�42�K@V�HR�HMRTƧBHDMS�ENQ�@CCQDRRHMF�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�GTL@M�QHFGSR�UHNK@SHNMR�3GD�
ultimate decision by the IACHR may result in recommendations for the U.S. Government to 
implement in order to protect the human rights of people harmed by environmental racism. It is 
noteworthy that IACHR recommendations to governments of other countries have consistently 
been supported by the U.S. House of Representatives and Senate, where members beholden 
SN�CHƤDQDMS�ONKHSHB@K�HCDNKNFHDR�G@UD�B@KKDC�ENQ�KDFHRK@SHUD�DMCNQRDLDMS�NE�SGD�( "'1�CDBHRHNMR

6WHS�WKUHH���7DNH�DFWLRQ�LQ�UHVSRQVH�WR�QHZ�WKUHDWV
$MUHQNMLDMS@K� ITRSHBD�@CUNB@SDR�@QD�ƥFGSHMF�@F@HMRS�@�MDV�FDMDQ@SHNM�NE�MDNKHADQ@K�ONKHBHDR�
that promote false solutions for climate change.  These false solutions are derived from market-
based strategies that involve the taking of Indigenous lands for the purpose of selling the 
speculative carbon absorption of trees and vegetation grown on the lands to oil companies 
and other industries that release carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, which contributes to 
climate change. The Indigenous Environmental Network reports that there are hundreds of pilot 
projects showing that the taking of land to trade for carbon emissions will cause social unrest 
and brutal human rights violations on several continents. Alberto Saldamando described the 
DƤDBS�NE�"@KHENQMH@ŗR�@CNOSHNM�NE�SGHR�E@KRD�RNKTSHNM��JMNVM�@R�B@O�@MC�SQ@CD��ř"@O�@MC�SQ@CD�
LD@MR� SG@S�"GDUQNM�BNTKC� HMBQD@RD� SGD�@KQD@CX�L@RRHUD�@LNTMS�NE�ONKKTSHNM� HSR�NHK� QDƥMDQX�
releases in the African-American community of Richmond, California, after obtaining carbon 
emission credits from traders who have evicted forest-dwelling Indigenous peoples from their 
K@MCR�HM�"GH@O@R��,DWHBN��@MC� BQD��!Q@YHKŚ��,Q�2@KC@L@MCN�ONHMSR�SN�SGD�@ARTQCHSX�NE�KNNJHMF�
for solutions within the free market to climate change, when climate change is the result of a 
free market failure that has contributed to the deaths of 400,000 people per year, cost the world 
more than $1.2 trillion dollars per year, and wiped out 1.6% annually from the global gross 
domestic product.�� Environmental justice advocates note that recent negotiations under the 
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change have not resulted in any mandatory 
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions. “We live in a country that is the number one emitter 
of greenhouse gases on a per capita basis. Instead of meaningfully reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions to mitigate climate change, our government currently promotes the false market-
based solution of “cap and trade,” which exacerbates human rights violations for people who 
are victimized on both ends of the ‘cap and trade’ scheme,” explained Mr. Saldamando.

Dr. Jalonne White-Newsome, who coordinates the development of policies advanced by WE 
 "3�ENQ�$MUHQNMLDMS@K�)TRSHBD�HM�-DV�8NQJ��HR�BNMBDQMDC�SG@S�ONKHBHDR�@QD�ADHMF�CDUDKNODC�SN�
address climate change without the participation of communities who are on the front lines 
NE� SGD� B@TRDR�� DƤDBSR�� @MC� QDRONMRDR� SN� BKHL@SD� BG@MFD�� @MC� @QD� SGDQDAX� ADRS�DPTHOODC� SN�
identify solutions. “Policymaking on climate change is dominated by energy lobbyists and 
national environmental organizations. We formed the Environmental Justice Leadership Forum 
on Climate Change to amplify community voices and organize people to advocate for standards 
that achieve climate justice,” she explained. She emphasized that a clean air standard is integral 
to climate justice, because greenhouse gases cannot be reduced in a vacuum but must be part 
of an overall strategy to reduce pollution that causes asthma, cancer, reproductive damage, 
@MC�NSGDQ�GD@KSG�OQNAKDLR�"KHL@SD� ITRSHBD�@KRN� ENBTRDR� SGD�DƤNQSR�NE�6$� "3�NM�@CUNB@BX�
for necessary resources to meet the recovery needs of communities devastated by Super 
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Storm Sandy that have no legal right to these resources. The Environmental Justice Leadership 
Forum includes organizations in the Gulf Region of the United States, who, in the aftermath 
of Hurricane Katrina, were supported by the US Human Rights Network in advocating for 
governmental adoption of human rights-based standards known as the UN Guiding Principles 
on Internal Displacement. This standard is being advanced by groups to ensure the adaptation 
@MC�QDBNUDQX�NE�ODNOKD�@MC�BNLLTMHSHDR�UTKMDQ@AKD�SN�BKHL@SD�BG@MFD�DƤDBSR

5. conclusIon:  the Power of human rIghts 

As recognized by Dorothy Felix, Afton, North Carolina residents, and the diverse people who 
assembled at the First People of Color Leadership Summit on the Environment, a human rights-
based approach is needed to achieve environmental justice. Dr. Jalonne White-Newsome 
underscores this point: “Environmental laws, and all laws for that matter, should protect human 
rights in order to prevent and remedy environmental injustice.”
3GD�SQ@IDBSNQX�NE�SGD�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�ITRSHBD�LNUDLDMS�HM�SGD�42�NƤDQR�HLONQS@MS�KDRRNMR�NM�SGD�
power of human rights to overcome injustice. Although not exhaustive, the lessons highlighted 
in this paper that are useful for other social justice movements are as follows:

AQHMFHMF�ODNOKD�SNFDSGDQ�SN�@ƧQL�SGDHQ�CHFMHSX�@MC�GTL@M�QHFGSR��@MC�TMHSD�HM�SGD�VNQJ�NE�
justice;

HCDMSHEXHMF�SG@S�VGHBG�HR�R@BQDC�HM�SGD�RODBHƥB�VNQJ�ENQ�ITRSHBD�

developing analyses of the motivations of governments, corporations, and institutions that 
perpetuate injustice; 

exposing and documenting laws and practices that allow human rights violations;
BQD@SHMF� @MC� ƥMCHMF� NOONQSTMHSHDR� SN� GNKC� NTQ� FNUDQMLDMS� @BBNTMS@AKD� ENQ� GTL@M� QHFGSR�
violations; and 

learning human rights in order to be responsive to new threats to such rights.

 MNSGDQ�@RRDRRLDMS�NE�SGD�ONVDQ�NE�GTL@M�QHFGSR�@CUNB@BX�B@M�AD�FKD@MDC�EQNL�DƤNQSR�SG@S�
are hostile to human rights protection. For example, in the aftermath of causing the worst oil 
ROHKK�HM�42�GHRSNQX�HM�������!/�K@TMBGDC�@�OTAKHB�QDK@SHNMR�B@LO@HFM�SN�BNMSQNK�GNV�ODNOKD�
SGHMJ�@ANTS�HSR�G@MCKHMF�NE�SGD�CHR@RSDQ�%NKKNVHMF�@CUNB@BX�SG@S�OTAKHBKX�DWONRDC�!/ŗR�OKNS�SN�
limit the recovery of Gulf residents as an abuse of human rights, the multinational corporation 
HMRSHSTSDC� CDEDMRHUD�LD@RTQDR� %NQ� SGD� ƥQRS� SHLD�� !/� BQD@SDC� SGD� ONRHSHNM� NE� řGTL@M� QHFGSR�
manager” whose job description entails “managing” and “controlling” human rights issues 
QDK@SDC�SN�@KK�NE�!/ŗR�@BSHUHSHDR�!/ŗR�RSQ@SDFX�SN�L@MHOTK@SD�VG@S�HR�@MC�HR�MNS�@�GTL@M�QHFGSR�
HRRTD� FNDR� ADXNMC�LDQD� OTAKHB� QDK@SHNMR� (S� OQDRDMSR� @� CHRSTQAHMF� FKHLORD� NE� GNV� !/� @MC�
perhaps other corporations and institutions view the power of human rights advocacy in the 
U.S. to compel change as a threat.
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Dr. Jalonne White-Newsome of WE ACT for Environmental Justice stresses that the best way to 
BNTMSDQ�DƤNQSR�SN�CDQ@HK�GTL@M�QHFGSR�@CUNB@BX�HR�SN�DWO@MC�GTL@M�QHFGSR�DCTB@SHNM��DRODBH@KKX�
among social justice advocates. “It’s up to us to know and explore how human rights can be 
@OOKHDC� DƤDBSHUDKX� SN� OQNSDBS� NTQ� BNLLTMHSHDR�Ś� RGD� DWOK@HMR� 2GD� TQFDR� SG@S� GTL@M� QHFGSR�
education be used to create opportunities for strategic engagement at all levels of government 
and across diverse social and cultural sectors to recognize and protect human rights.14

The movement for environmental justice and climate justice demonstrate the power of human 
rights to unite people under shared principles. The human rights framework supports the work 
of connecting to other fronts of struggle to deepen and build solidarity. Exposing injustice 
LNAHKHYDR�ODNOKD�SN�BNMSHMTNTRKX�ƥMC�MDV�O@SGR�ENQ�@BGHDUHMF�ITRSHBD�SG@S�@QD�BDMSDQDC�NM�SGD�
protection of basic human dignity and equality. The advocacy undertaken by the environmental 
justice and climate justice movement demonstrate the power of human rights to overcome 
injustice. 
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Notes & Sources
1. This resource was written by Monique Harden, Advocates 
for Environmental Human Rights, on a consultative basis 
for the US Human Rights Network. The development and 
completion of the document was made possible because 
of the expert support and guidance of an advisory group. 
Members of the group provided substantive information 
on the topic, verbal and written feedback on various drafts 
of the document, and other key support for completing 
this resource. Advisory members included Dorothy Felix, 
,NRRUHKKD� $MUHQNMLDMS@K�  BSHNM� -NV�� 2G@M@� &QHƧM��
Women’s Health & Justice Initiative, Naeema Muhammad, 
North Carolina Environmental Justice Network, Alberto 
Saldamando, Indigenous Environmental Network, Corinne 
Sanchez, Tewa Women United, Kathy Sanchez, Tewa 
Women United, Beata Tsosie-Peña, Tewa Women United, 
Dr. Jalonne White-Newsome, WE ACT for Environmental 
Justice. Additional support for completing this document 
came from US Human Rights Network (USHRN) national 
education coordinator, Yolande Tomlinson, Ph.D., and 
USHRN intern, Sara Thorpe.  

2. See Appendix A, International & Regional Precedents 
Requiring Governments to Ensure Environmental 
Conditions Are Protective of Human Rights.

3. See Appendix C, Excerpt from the U.S. Human Rights 
Network’s Report on the Detroit Human Rights Training & 
Tribunal, which documents how social justice advocates in 
#DSQNHS��,HBGHF@M��CDƥMD�SGD�QHFGSR�SGDX�@QD�ƥFGSHMF�ENQ�NM�
intersecting fronts of struggle and how the U.S. Government 
is obligated by human rights laws to protect these rights.

4. IACHR, Report on the Situation of Human Rights in 
Ecuador, Chapter 8, April 24, 1997, available at http://www.
cidh.oas. org/countryrep/ecuador-eng/chaper-8.htm.

5. The Supreme Court removed a remedy for the 
environmental justice claim that challenges the issuance 
of a pollution permit, which is typically based on 
environmental laws and regulations that do not mention 
Q@BD��ATS�QDRTKS�HM�@�CHRBQHLHM@SNQX�DƤDBS��

6. David Pace, More Blacks Live with Pollution: AP Analysis 
of U.S. Research Shows Blacks More Likely to Live with 
Dangerous Pollution, Associated Press (December 2005), 
http://www.nbcnews.com/id/10452037/ns/ us_news-
environment/t/minorities-suffer-most-industrial-
pollution/#.UhFCx6wphyU.

7. Dr. Robert Bullard, et al, Toxic Wastes and Race at 20: 
1987-2007, United Church of Christ, (March 2007), http://

www.ucc.org/justice/pdfs/toxic20.pdf.

8. Ibid.

��#DKNHSSD��%HM@K�1DONQS��$U@KT@SHNM�NE�SGD�$/ �.ƧBD�NE�"HUHK�
Rights, March 21, 2011, http://www.epa.gov/ epahome/pdf/
DO@�NBQ>��������>ƥM@KQDONQSOCE� -NSVHSGRS@MCHMF� SGD�
backlog of civil rights complaints, the EPA has only made 
decisions on two complaints that have been widely criticized 
ENQ�SGD�E@HKTQD�SN�ƥMC�@MC�QDLDCX�SGD�UHNK@SHNM�NE�BHUHK�QHFGSR

10. See endnote 7.

11. Executive Order No. 12,898, Federal Actions to Address 
Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-
Income Populations, Feb. 11, 1994. The full text of the order 
is available here: http://www.epa.gov/fedfac/documents/
executive_order_12898.htm

12. Nuclear Information and Resource Service, Women & 
Children Require More Protection from Ionizing Radiation 
than Men, http://www.nirs.org/radiation/radiationharm2pg.
pdf.

13. DARA, Climate Vulnerability Monitor: A Guide to the Hot 
Calculus of a Cold Planet, 2nd Edition, 2012, http://daraint.
org/climate-vulnerability-monitor/climate-vulnerability-
monitor-2012/data/

14. Government accountability is an essential component 
NE�DMRTQHMF��OQNSDBSHMF�@MC�ETKƥKKHMF�GTL@M�QHFGSR�3GD�42�
Human Rights Network and other partners, as members of 
the Human Rights at Home (HuRAH) Campaign, are working 
to put in place such accountability measures. Their goals 
include: the establishment of a federal interagency working 
group to ensure coordination and compliance with human 
rights standards across the government; the reformation of 
the U.S. Civil Rights Commission to become an independent 
civil and human rights body responsible for monitoring 
and investigating rights violations; the promotion of 
human rights education and compliance among state and 
local governments to strengthen their capacity to apply 
the human rights framework; as well as, the adoption of a 
national plan of action to achieve racial justice, as consistent 
with the International Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial Discrimination, which the U.S. has 
accepted as law. To learn more about the HuRAH campaign, 
visit http://www.ushrnetwork.org/our-work/campaign/
human-rights-home-campaign.
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Appendix A (part 1 of 2)
International & Regional Precedents Requiring Governments to Ensure Environmental 
Conditions Are Protective of Human Rights

Human Right

Application of Human Right to Remedy/Prevent Environmental 
Injustice

Legal Authority

Right to life

Permission by Canadian government to store radioactive 
waste near residential homes raises issues regarding the 
government’s obligation to protect the human right to life. 

UN Human Rights 
Committee, EHP v. 
Canada, 1980

Right to life, 

Right to health, 

Right to residence and 
freedom of movement 

/DQLHRRHNM�AX�FNUDQMLDMS�NE�!Q@YHK�SN�BNMRSQTBS�@�GHFGV@X�@MC�
conduct hazardous mining activities on the Indigenous land 
NE�SGD�8@MNL@LH�ODNOKD�UHNK@SDC�SGDHQ�QHFGSR�SN�KHED��GD@KSG��
residence and freedom of movement.

Inter-American 
Commission on Human 
1HFGSR��8@MNL@LH�U�!Q@YHK��
1985

Right to health

The failure of government of Zaire to provide safe drinking 
water violates the human rights to health.

African Commission on 
Human and Peoples' 
Rights, Free Legal 
Assistance Group and 
Others v. Zaire, 1995

Permission by government of Ecuador to allow oil exploitation 
activities contaminated the water, air and soil, thereby causing 
the people of the region to become sick and to have a greatly 
increased risk of serious illness, including skin diseases, rashes, 
chronic infections, and gastrointestinal problems. In addition, 
L@MX�BK@HLDC�SG@S�ONKKTSHNM�NE�KNB@K�V@SDQR�BNMS@LHM@SDC�ƥRG�
and drove away wildlife, threatening food supplies.

Inter-American 
Commission on Human 
Rights, Report on the 
Human Rights Situation in 
Ecuador, 1997

Right to racial equality 

Right to freedom from 
discrimination

Australian law regarding mining rights put Indigenous title to 
land at a disadvantage regarding mining rights pursued by the 
Australian government and third parties.

UN Cmte. on Elimination 
of Racial Discrimination, 
Decision on Australia, 
1999

Recommending that Colombian government consider the 
environmental and socio-economic impacts on of its land 
development and resource exploration  on the rights of 
Indigenous and Afro-Colombian communities

UN Cmte. on Elimination 
of Racial Discrimination, 
Consideration of 
Reports, Comments and 
Information: Colombia, 
1999

Recommending that Slovakian government take action to 
prevent the high exposure to environmental pollution in Roma 
settlements.

UN Cmte. on Elimination 
of Racial Discrimination, 
Concluding Observations 
on Slovakia, 2001

U.S. Government violates the racial equality by denying an 
(MCHFDMNTR�FQNTO�SGD�R@LD�OQNODQSX�QHFGSR�SG@S�@QD�@ƤNQCDC�SN�
non-indigenous people.

Inter-American 
Commission on Human 
Rights, Mary and Carrie 
Dann v. United States, 
2002 
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Human Right

Application of Human Right to Remedy/Prevent Environmental 
Injustice

Legal Authority
Right to freedom from 
discrimination,

Right to life,

Right to property,

Right to health,

Right to family protection,

1HFGS�SN�ADMDƥS�EQNL�
natural resources free 
from foreign economic 
exploitation, and

Right to environment 
favorable to human 
development

The military government of Nigeria caused the destruction of 
the Ogoniland by permitting private actors and oil companies 
to devastate the well-being of Ogonis in violation of its duty to 
protect human rights.

African Commission on 
Human and Peoples’ 
Rights, Social and 
Economic Rights Action 
Center and Center for 
Economic and Social 
Rights v. Nigeria, October 
2001

Right of ethnic, religious, 
and linguistic minorities to 
enjoy their own culture, to 
profess and practice their 
own religion, or to use their 
own language

Government of Canada’s permission of oil and gas extraction 
on the land of Indigenous people threatened their way of life 
and culture in violation of their human right

UN Human Rights 
"NLLHSSDD��!DQM@QC�
Ominayak and the 
+TAHBNM�!@MC�U�"@M@C@��
1990

Right to privacy 

(respect for home, security 
of home, private life, and 
family life)

Government of Spain failed to protect the human right to 
respect for home and private and family life by allowing a 
tannery waste facility to release toxic pollution near homes. 
�1DBNFMHYHMF�SG@S�řRDUDQD�DMUHQNMLDMS@K�ONKKTSHNM�L@X�@ƤDBS�
individuals’ well-being and prevent them from enjoying their 
GNLDR�HM�RTBG�@�V@X�@R�SN�@ƤDBS�SGDHQ�OQHU@SD�@MC�E@LHKX�
life adversely, without, however, seriously endangering their 
health.”)

European Court of Human 
Right, Lopez v. Ostra, 
1994
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Appendix B
PrIncIPles of envIronmental ju.s.tIce

WE THE PEOPLE OF COLOR, gathered together at this multinational People of Color Environmental 
Leadership Summit, to begin to build a national and international movement of all peoples of color 
SN�ƥFGS�SGD�CDRSQTBSHNM�@MC�S@JHMF�NE�NTQ�K@MCR�@MC�BNLLTMHSHDR��CN�GDQDAX�QD�DRS@AKHRG�NTQ�ROHQHST@K�
interdependence to the sacredness of our Mother Earth; to respect and celebrate each of our 
cultures, languages and beliefs about the natural world and our roles in healing ourselves; to insure 
environmental justice; to promote economic alternatives which would contribute to the development 
of environmentally safe livelihoods; and, to secure our political, economic and cultural liberation 
that has been denied for over 500 years of colonization and oppression, resulting in the poisoning of 
NTQ�BNLLTMHSHDR�@MC� K@MC�@MC�SGD�FDMNBHCD�NE�NTQ�ODNOKDR��CN�@ƧQL�@MC�@CNOS� SGDRD�/QHMBHOKDR�NE�

Environmental Justice.
�� $MUHQNMLDMS@K� ITRSHBD� @ƧQLR� SGD� R@BQDCMDRR� NE�
Mother Earth, ecological unity and the interdepen-
dence of all species, and the right to be free from 
ecological destruction.
2. Environmental justice demands that public policy 
be based on mutual respect and justice for all 
peoples, free from any form of discrimination or bias.
�� $MUHQNMLDMS@K� ITRSHBD� L@MC@SDR� SGD� QHFGS� SN�
ethical, balanced and responsible uses of land and 
renewable resources in the interest of a sustainable 
planet for humans and other living things.
4. Environmental justice calls for universal protection 
from nuclear testing, extraction, production and 
disposal of toxic/hazardous wastes and poisons and 
nuclear testing that threaten the fundamental right 
to clean air, land, water, and food.
�� $MUHQNMLDMS@K� ITRSHBD� @ƧQLR� SGD� ETMC@LDMS@K�
right to political, economic, cultural and environ-
mental self-determination of all peoples.
6. Environmental justice demands the cessation of 
the production of all toxins, hazardous wastes, and 
radioactive materials, and that all past and current 
producers be held strictly accountable to the people 
ENQ�CDSNWHƥB@SHNM�@MC�SGD�BNMS@HMLDMS�@S� SGD�ONHMS�
of production.
7. Environmental justice demands the right to 
participate as equal partners at every level of 
decision-making including needs assessment, 
planning, implementation, enforcement and 
evaluation.
�� $MUHQNMLDMS@K� ITRSHBD� @ƧQLR� SGD� QHFGS� NE� @KK�
workers to a safe and healthy work environment, 
without being forced to choose between an unsafe 
KHUDKHGNNC� @MC� TMDLOKNXLDMS� (S� @KRN� @ƧQLR� SGD�
right of those who work at home to be free from 
environmental hazards.
9. Environmental justice protects the right of victims 
of environmental injustice to receive full compensa-
tion and reparations for damages as well as quality 

health care.
10. Environmental justice considers governmental 
acts of environmental injustice a violation of 
international law, the Universal Declaration on 
Human Rights, and the United Nations Convention 
on Genocide.
11. Environmental justice must recognize a special 
legal and natural relationship of Native Peoples to 
the U.S. government through treaties, agreements, 
BNLO@BSR�� @MC� BNUDM@MSR� @ƧQLHMF� RNUDQDHFMSX�
and self-determination.
��� $MUHQNMLDMS@K� ITRSHBD� @ƧQLR� SGD� MDDC� ENQ�
urban and rural ecological policies to clean up and 
rebuild our cities and rural areas in balance with 
nature, honoring the cultural integrity of all our 
commun-ities, and providing fair access for all to 
the full range of resources.
���$MUHQNMLDMS@K�ITRSHBD�B@KKR�ENQ�SGD�RSQHBS�DMENQBD�
ment of principles of informed consent, and a halt 
to the testing of experimental reproductive and 
medical procedures and vaccinations on people of 
color.
14. Environmental justice opposes the destructive 
operations of multi-national corporations.
15. Environmental justice opposes military occupa-
tion, repression and exploitation of lands, peoples 
and cultures, and other life forms.
16. Environmental justice calls for the education of 
present and future generations which emphasizes 
social and environmental issues, based on our 
experience and an appreciation of our diverse 
cultural perspectives.
17. Environmental justice requires that we, as 
individuals, make personal and consumer choices 
to consume as little of Mother Earth’s resources 
and to produce as little waste as possible; and 
make the conscious decision to challenge and 
reprioritize our lifestyles to insure the health of the 
natural world for present and future generations.
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Appendix C (part 1 of 3)

EXCERPT from the U.S. HUMAN RIGHTS NETWORK’S REPORT on the DETROIT HUMAN RIGHTS 
31 (-(-&���31(!4- +� TFTRS�����

The Rights We Are Fighting For Human Rights Laws That Protect These Rights

The right to a remedy for 
discrimination and unequal 
protection

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, Article 
����ř2S@SDR�/@QSHDR�RG@KK�@RRTQD�SN�DUDQXNMD�VHSGHM�SGDHQ�ITQHRCHBSHNM�DƤDBSHUD�
protection and remedies, through the competent national tribunals and other 
State institutions, against any acts of racial discrimination which violate his 
human rights and fundamental freedoms contrary to this Convention, as 
well as the right to seek from such tribunals just and adequate reparation or 
R@SHRE@BSHNM�ENQ�@MX�C@L@FD�RTƤDQDC�@R�@�QDRTKS�NE�RTBG�CHRBQHLHM@SHNMŚ

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Article 2(1):  “Each State Party to the 
present Covenant undertakes to respect and to ensure to all individuals 
within its territory and subject to its jurisdiction the rights recognized in 
the present Covenant, without distinction of any kind, such as race, color, 
sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin, 
OQNODQSX��AHQSG�NQ�NSGDQ�RS@STR���� QSHBKD��������$@BG�2S@SD�/@QSX�SN�SGD�
present Covenant undertakes: (a) To ensure that any person whose rights or 
EQDDCNLR�@R�GDQDHM�QDBNFMHYDC�@QD�UHNK@SDC�RG@KK�G@UD�@M�DƤDBSHUD�QDLDCX��
notwithstanding that the violation has been committed by persons acting 
HM�@M�NƧBH@K�B@O@BHSX���A��3N�DMRTQD�SG@S�@MX�ODQRNM�BK@HLHMF�RTBG�@�QDLDCX�
shall have his right thereto determined by competent judicial, administrative 
or legislative authorities, or by any other competent authority provided for 
by the legal system of the State, and to develop the possibilities of judicial 
remedy; (c) To ensure that the competent authorities shall enforce such 
remedies when granted.”

The right to a decent standard 
of living

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, 
Article 5(e):  “States Parties undertake to prohibit and to eliminate racial 
discrimination in all its forms and to guarantee the right of everyone, without 
distinction as to race, color, or national or ethnic origin, to equality before 
the law, notably in the enjoyment of . . . (i) the rights to work, to free choice 
of employment, to just and favorable conditions of work, to protection 
against unemployment, to equal pay for equal work, to just and favorable 
remuneration; (ii) the right to form and join trade unions; (iii) the right to 
housing; (iv) the right to public health, medical care, social security and social 
services; (v) the right to education and training. . . .”

American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, Article XIV:  “Every 
person has the right to work, under proper conditions, and to follow his vocation 
freely, insofar as existing conditions of employment permit. Every person who 
works has the right to receive such remuneration as will, in proportion to his 
capacity and skill, assure him a standard of living suitable for himself and for 
his family.”  Article XVI:  “Every person has the right to social security which 
will protect him from the consequences of unemployment, old age, and any 
disabilities arising from causes beyond his control that make it physically or 
mentally impossible for him to earn a living.”
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The Rights We Are Fighting 

For
Human Rights Laws

That Protect These Rights

The right to clean air, water, 
and land

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, Article 5(e)
(iv):  “States Parties undertake to prohibit and to eliminate racial discrimination 
in all its forms and to guarantee the right of everyone, without distinction as to 
race, color, or national or ethnic origin, to equality before the law, notably in the 
enjoyment of . . . the right to public health . . . .”

American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, Article XI:  “Every person 
has the right to the preservation of his health . . . .”

The right to be free from 
toxic pollution and corporate 
oppression

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, Article 5(e)
(iv):  “States Parties undertake to prohibit and to eliminate racial discrimination 
in all its forms and to guarantee the right of everyone, without distinction as to 
race, color, or national or ethnic origin, to equality before the law, notably in the 
enjoyment of . . . the right to public health . . . .”

American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, Article XI:  “Every person 
has the right to the preservation of his health . . . .”  Article XXIX:  “It is the duty 
of the individual so to conduct himself in relation to others that each and every 
NMD�L@X�ETKKX�ENQL�@MC�CDUDKNO�GHR�ODQRNM@KHSXŚ�� QSHBKD�7775�^�(S�HR�SGD�CTSX�NE�
every person to cooperate with the state and the community with respect to 
social security and welfare . . . .”

The right to quality 
education

American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, Article XII:  “Every person 
has the right to an education, which should be based on the principles of 
liberty, morality and human solidarity. Likewise every person has the right to 
an education that will prepare him to attain a decent life, to raise his standard 
of living, and to be a useful member of society. The right to an education 
includes the right to equality of opportunity in every case, in accordance with 
natural talents, merit and the desire to utilize the resources that the state or 
the community is in a position to provide. Every person has the right to receive, 
free, at least a primary education.”

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, Article 5(e)
(v):  “States Parties undertake to prohibit and to eliminate racial discrimination 
in all its forms and to guarantee the right of everyone, without distinction as to 
race, color, or national or ethnic origin, to equality before the law, notably in the 
enjoyment of . . . the right to education and training . . . .”

The right to universal health 
care

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, Article 5(e)
(iv):  “States Parties undertake to prohibit and to eliminate racial discrimination 
in all its forms and to guarantee the right of everyone, without distinction as to 
race, color, or national or ethnic origin, to equality before the law, notably in the 
enjoyment of . . . (iv) the right to . . . medical care . . . .”

American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, Article XI:  “Every person 
has the right to the preservation of his health through sanitary and social 
measures relating to . . . medical care, to the extent permitted by public and 
community resources.”
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Appendix C (part 3 of 3)
the rights we are fighting 

for

human rights laws

that Protect these rights

The right to a healthy 
mind, body and spirit that 
includes restoration and 
healing for the individual as 
part of a community

American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, Article XI:  “Every 
person has the right to the preservation of his health . . . .”  Article XIII:  “Every 
person has the right to take part in the cultural life of the community . . . .”

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Article 27:  “In those States in which 
ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities exist, persons belonging to such 
minorities shall not be denied the right, in community with the other members 
of their group, to enjoy their own culture, to profess and practice their own 
religion, or to use their own language.”

The right to having a say 
HM�CDBHRHNMR�@ƤDBSHMF�LX�
community and my way of 
life

American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, Article XX:  “Every 
person having legal capacity is entitled to participate in the government of his 
country, directly or through his representatives . . . .”

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, 
Article 5(c):  “States Parties undertake to prohibit and to eliminate racial 
discrimination in all its forms and to guarantee the right of everyone, without 
distinction as to race, color, or national or ethnic origin, to equality before the 
law, notably in the enjoyment of . . . the right to . . . take part in the Government 
@R�VDKK�@R�HM�SGD�BNMCTBS�NE�OTAKHB�@Ƥ@HQR�@S�@MX�KDUDK�@MC�SN�G@UD�DPT@K�@BBDRR�
to public service.”

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Article 25(a):  “Every citizen shall have 
the right and the opportunity, without any of the distinctions mentioned in 
article 2 and without unreasonable restrictions: [t]o take part in the conduct of 
OTAKHB�@Ƥ@HQR��CHQDBSKX�NQ�SGQNTFG�EQDDKX�BGNRDM�QDOQDRDMS@SHUDR����Ś
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